2024 FAST FACTS

UGA Extension translates the science of everyday living for families, farmers and communities to foster a healthy and prosperous Georgia.

331 agents across 159 counties assisted by 10,009 trained volunteers

1,808,305 face-to-face contacts with Georgians made in fiscal year 2023

26,917 programs teach, lead and help Georgians live better lives

1337 publications based on leading research

AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

141 agents

424,050 face-to-face contacts

40,961 on-site consultations

123,525 diagnostic tests by agricultural & environmental services labs

4,840 programs

1,962 Master Gardener Extension Volunteers

4-H YOUTH

129 agents

1,183,125 face-to-face contacts

173,505 4-H’ers

19,245 programs

92,733 visitors to 4-H centers

6,255 teen and adult volunteers

FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES

61 agents

170,771 face-to-face contacts

3,298 programs

648 ServSafe® certificates issued

22,912 nutrition education program participants

1,792 volunteers

All data from FY2023